Labor and Employment Law Update
Developed with the KCMB A Labor and Employment Law Committee

Friday, November 22, 2019 • 1:30 – 5:00 PM
KCMB Event Center

Credit: MO - 4.0, incl. 1.0 Ethics and 1.0 Elimination of Bias (new requirement under Rule 15.05) / KS – 4.0, incl. 2.0 ethics
Cost: $120 KCMB Members / $150 Non-Members

SCHEDULE

1:15 PM  Registration
Moderator: Amy Coopman, Foland, Wickens, Roper, Hofer & Crawford, PC

1:30 PM  Inclusion at the Intersection of Race and Gender: Building Inclusive Cultures for Women of Color in Law Firms
Tracie Ransom, Ransom Strategies Group LLC

2:20 PM  Weed in the Workplace: Evolution of Cannabis Law
Lauren Sobaski, Fisher Phillips LLP

3:10 PM  Break

3:20 PM  Mediation Effectiveness in Employment Litigation
Larry Rute, Associates in Dispute Resolution, LLC

4:10 PM  Recurring and Emerging Professional Responsibility Issues in Employment Litigation

5:00 PM  Adjourn to networking reception sponsored by Associates in Dispute Resolution, LLC

*Course materials will be provided in electronic format only and are accessible with your laptop or other mobile device during the event. Download materials at kcmba.org, Legal Education tab, CLE Events, select your event and click on the materials links. Parking will be validated at the event. **On-site registrations are welcome; however, seating and/or meals cannot be guaranteed unless you pre-register.

4 WAYS TO PRE-REGISTER:
1. Online at kcmba.org
2. Mail completed registration form with payment to KCMB, Two Pershing Sq., 2300 Main St., Suite 100, Kansas City, MO 64108.
3. Fax (816) 474-0103
4. Phone (816) 474-4322

Parking is available in the Two Pershing Square parking garage and will be validated at the event. Visit kcmba.org/parking for directions and a map.

Cancellations received 48 hours or more prior to the start of an event may receive a refund minus a $25 processing fee, or a credit voucher in the full amount of the fees paid which will be valid for one year from the date of the event.

Substitutions for paid registrations are accepted. Credit vouchers are transferable.

No shows will not receive a refund or credit voucher. A request for refund due to emergency or hardship must be received in writing no more than 30 days after the event date.

Special accommodations may be made by contacting KCMB at (816) 474-4322 prior to the program date.

KCMB.org

A KCMB CLE opportunity made possible, in part, through a generous endowment from Davis, Bethune & Jones, LLC.
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